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Abstract: Community energy actors play an important role in the energy transition, fostering the
diffusion of sustainable innovation in the renewable energy market. Because market conditions
for business models in the renewable energy sector are changing and feed-in-tariff (FiT) schemes
expiring, community energy companies are in the process of innovating their business models. In
recent years, several community energy companies in Germany have entered the electricity retail
market selling locally generated electricity from their renewable energy installations to customers
in their region. We explore the evolving regional electricity business models for community energy
companies in Germany, related governance structures, and the role they play for a sustainable energy
transition. In order to implement these complex business models, community energy companies
cooperate with professional marketing partners (intermediaries), which are capable of taking over
the tasks and obligations of electricity suppliers. Through a series of expert interviews and desk
research, we identify three distinctive regional electricity business models and examine opportunities
and challenges to their implementation. Results show that there are different forms of cooperation,
leading to specific governance structures and creating a set of new value propositions. Through these
forms of cooperation, business networks emerge, which can function as incubators for sustainable
innovation and learning for the post-FiT era.

Keywords: community energy; business model innovation; regional electricity retail; intermediary;
governance; cooperation

1. Introduction

The energy transition requires socio-economic and technological innovation to foster
decarbonization of the energy system [1]. Community energy actors have become an
important element of energy markets in many European countries and a driving force of
sustainable innovation processes, promoting the energy transition at a local level [2–4]. In
the last twenty years, citizens have taken a lead and established community energy com-
panies (CECs) to build and operate renewable energy (RE) installations. In the following,
CEC denotes a firm that is majority owned by people from the region, in which the RE
installation is located. Thus, they combine both dimensions highlighted by Walker and
Devine-Wright—process (open, participatory) and outcome (local share in economic gains).
Most CECs in Germany are legally structured as registered cooperatives, limited liability
partnerships, or civil law associations [5]. In Germany, more than 1700 community energy
companies had been founded by the end of 2016 [6]. Offering investment options in RE
installations and opportunities for democratic governance of energy systems, CECs have
made a significant contribution to a change towards a sustainable energy system [4,7,8].
The business activities of CECs were based on a relatively low-risk and replicable busi-
ness model, which focused mainly on the operation of RE plants and the feed-in of the
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generated electricity into the grid [9]. For several years, the German Renewable Energy
Sources Act (EEG) guaranteed a fixed feed-in tariff (FiT) or variable feed-in premium (FiP)
on the electricity fed into the grid from RE plants and provided favorable conditions for
the growth of CECs [10]. However, the conditions for operating new renewable energy
installations have deteriorated in recent years [9]. In Germany, legal amendments to the
EEG have led to a reduction in tariffs for rooftop PV systems. Since 2017, large renewable
energy plants, such as wind farms, have to enter tenders in order to be eligible for a FiP.
After 20 years of state support, many old community-owned plants will not be covered by
the FiT schemes anymore. Not only in Germany, but also in several European countries,
the framework conditions for low-risk community energy business models are getting
worse, and FiT policies are gradually disappearing [11,12]. This is the main reason why, in
Germany, the number of energy cooperatives has been (nearly) stagnating since around
2014. Similar observations apply for other types of CECs in Germany. If CECs want to
continue to play an important role in the future energy market, they have to develop new
business models [9,12,13].

One promising business option for CECs is to enter the electricity retail market and to
sell their own generated electricity to retail customers in the region [14]. Selling electricity
to customers requires professional structures, as the legally regulated obligations and tasks
of an energy supplier must be fulfilled [15]. In recent years, the CECs, which are usually
managed on a voluntary basis, have therefore entered cooperation with energy suppliers
in order to develop a regional electricity product [11,16]. These cooperative arrangements
are a fairly new organizational innovation, leading to new forms of regional energy supply
models [14].

Perhaps for this reason, little research has been conducted on these business models.
In the German context, empirical studies have yet to examine community energy regional
retail models in detail. Thus, the different options for CECs to regionally market their
electricity have not been described and classified. There is also a lack of empirical studies
that analyze the different collaborative arrangements, which have been established through
developing theses business models. It is not clear which forms of cooperation exist,
who the key actors are, and how the interdependent business activities in these models
work. There are studies that show that energy intermediaries support business models
of CEC as enablers and facilitators and thus foster business model innovation [11,16]. We
assume, however, that the close interconnection in regional electricity models provides
additional values for community energy actors as well as for the wider energy system [17].
Studies, especially from the UK, have shown that local energy business models can support
the expansion of RE installations, be drivers of technological and social innovation, and
promote local value retention and energy democracy [2,12,14]. However, there has been
little research on the different opportunities emerging from the diffusion of regional retail
models and corresponding networks of different interdependent business actors potentially
contributing to the energy transition.

These research gaps lead to three research questions addressed in this study:

• Which business models exist for community energy companies for retailing regional
electricity? What are the main differences?

• Which roles do intermediaries play? What are the governance structures of the
interdependent business models?

• How do regional electricity models contribute to the energy transition in Germany?

With this study, we extend the business model literature on community energy by
analyzing regional electricity models in Germany and by developing a typology of regional
electricity business models. In addition, we highlight the importance of the governance
element in business model research in the energy sector. By doing so, we contribute to
the understanding of the emergence of organizational innovations, such as new forms of
business cooperation, and of their value in the energy sector. The paper is structured as
follows: Section 2 gives an overview of the academic literature on the regional electricity
models, community energy, cooperation, and business model innovation in the energy
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sector. Additionally, we propose an analytical framework, which we then use to analyze
different regional business models. Section 3 describes the methods used to collect and
analyze the data for this empirical study. In Section 4, we present the results. Section 5
discusses the role of governance structures and cooperation as well as the role of regional
electricity models for the energy transition. The paper ends with summary of key findings
and recommendations for further research in Section 6.

2. Literature on Regional Electricity, Community Energy, and Business Models
2.1. Regional Electricity

Distributed renewable energy installations allow generation and consumption to con-
verge spatially and create new energy systems, where electricity is consumed close to its
place of generation. The ongoing diffusion of renewable energy installations around the
world requires a re-organization of the formerly centralized energy system [4]. This in-
cludes the development of various models that enable the distribution of locally generated
electricity in a region [18]. The role of retailing regionally generated electricity has so far
been an underrepresented topic in the scientific debate on energy transitions [14,19,20]. In
the context of regional electricity systems, scientific studies on prosumers stand out. This
relatively new type of actor is characterized by consuming the self-generated electricity
close to its point of generation [18,21]. Through self-consumption, local energy trading, and
developing entirely new business models, prosumers actively shape local energy systems
and could be key players in a more participative and democratized energy system [17,21].
Recently, some studies have focused on the role of collective prosumers, where citizens
act together to actively participate in the energy market [4,12,21–24]. As several studies
indicate, collective prosumers can be key players to initiate technical and socio-economic
innovations that contribute to a low-carbon energy transition by investing in renewable
energy installations and developing new types of local energy systems [4,21,22]. Collective
prosumers are characterized by a variety of organizational forms that interact with different
actors (e.g., consumers, utilities, electricity trading companies, industrial enterprises, policy
actors) in order to realize their goals [22,25]. How this interaction between the various
actors is organized is, however, a relatively unexplored field.

There are studies which deal with the question of how collective prosumers can
participate in models where renewable electricity is distributed locally [4,12,14,23]. So far,
the main focus of researching prosumer innovations for marketing electricity has been on
peer-to-peer (P2P) models in which prosumers trade electricity among themselves [26].
These P2P models are usually based on individual households, generating a surplus of
electricity that they cannot store in their own battery system and then offer it for sale in
the immediate proximity. However, due to legal restrictions and/or economic reasons,
there have only been a few pilot projects in Europe so far [12]. Beneath P2P models,
Brown et al. identify other local electricity models, where collective prosumers are actively
involved and electricity is distributed close to its place of generation [12]. The UK “local
energy company” model comes closest to a model where collective prosumers develop a
regional electricity product to retail the locally generated electricity from their renewable
energy installations to customers. Hall and Roelich examine innovative regional supply
business models for the UK, but not focusing in community energy models explicitly [14].
There are few scientific studies that deal with regional electricity as a product sold to
retail customers. Most studies on regional electricity products deal with the customer
preferences of regional electricity [19,27,28]. These studies show that electricity tariffs,
which highlight the regional origin of the electricity, can have a positive influence of the
customer decision. Tabi et al. emphasize the potential of regional electricity products for
certain target groups, if the origin of the electricity can be identified for customers [28].
Additionally, Herbes and Ramme assume that the regional origin is so far an undervalued
attribute of electricity products and has the potential to attract customers [29]. The literature
shows also that those electricity suppliers that operated mainly regionally were regarded
positively by customers [19,30,31]. Results from the studies of customer preferences and
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prosumer models show that the retailing of regional electricity has the potential to become
a functioning business model [12,19].

For Germany, the possibilities for retailing regional electricity have so far been viewed
primarily from a legal and economic perspective. Peters et al. show that the national
energy regulatory framework plays an important role for the design of regional electricity
models [20]. We briefly outline the regulatory framework that is important for the retailing
of regional electricity in Germany below:

• In most cases, RE installations rely on a public support scheme, with a feed-in tariff
paid to the owners of the plant [15].

• Electricity from RE plants larger than 100 kW is marketed via a market trader. In this
case, a market premium (FiP) is paid to the owner of the RE plant [15].

• The sale of electricity to retail customers is associated with a number of legal obliga-
tions and tasks that require professional corporate structures [9].

• Since 2016, there has been a legal framework for the labeling of regional electricity.
Regional certificates (guarantees of regional origin) have been introduced to prove the
regional origin of an electricity tariff [15]. The registry has been in place since 2019.

• Although there are still legal uncertainties, there is agreement that regionally generated
electricity may only be marketed as regional electricity if the origin can be verified [15].

These characteristics significantly affect the design of regional electricity products in
Germany and are relevant for community energy companies that are setting up their own
regional electricity product. However, how CECs deal with these legal requirements in
practice to develop a regional electricity product is largely unexplored [19,20].

2.2. Business Model Concept

The business model concept is a frequently applied tool both in academic research
and in management practice. It is used for analysis, classification, and comparison of the
way companies do business [32]. According to Teece [33], business models describe how
companies use their resources and opportunities to create economic value. As Zott et al.
state, the business model concept can be seen as a holistic approach that emphasizes a
system level, which also takes into account external environmental factors that influence
the business model [34].

The business model concept is considered an appropriate tool to evaluate the strategies
of organizations and firms to address sustainability challenges [35]. In order to achieve
the ambitious sustainability goals, new business models will be needed that emerge from
business model innovations. Following Boons and Lüdeke-Freund’s argumentation, new
business models emerge from technical, organizational, or social innovations, which can
lead to systemic sustainability innovations [36]. Several studies indicate that innovative
business models can dissolve path dependencies and promote emerging sustainable energy
systems [12,14,17,35,37]. These innovative business models try to create and deliver eco-
logical, economic, and social value to the wider system [35]. How to deliver and capture
the value, not only for customers, but also for the wider system, is a central element of
sustainable business models. Bocken et al. define a set of generic sustainability value
propositions [38]. The most important for our study are substituting fossil energy with re-
newables, encouraging sufficiency (e.g., demand management), and re-purposing business
for society [14,38]. There is a large amount of scientific literature on the subject of business
models and business model innovation in the energy sector, and several studies focus on
the renewable energy sector in general [9,12,14,37,39–44]. The literature points out that
innovative energy business models can provide business opportunities for various market
participants in a changing market environment as well as provide solutions for more
sustainable energy systems and overcome unsustainable industrial structures [12,14,37,43].
In addition to the system component, business model innovation can initiate a process
of renewing organizations, renewing growth and profits [45]. As Chesbrough points out,
organizational innovation is central to this [45]. Business model innovation can open up
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new value sources and generate new revenues for prosumers and community energy
actors, which they will rely on in a changing energy market environment [9,12].

When analyzing regional electricity models for energy communities, the system
boundaries extend beyond the individual company [46,47]. Business models usually have
a network-like structure, which includes various activities in which several companies
are involved in order to deliver value to customers [48]. Different scholars suggest that
value creation is often a co-created process, and inter-organizational relationships of firms
are central to this [46,49]. This applies especially to electricity retailing, where complex
organizational structures of different partnering firms are present. In order to offer and
deliver products or services to their customer base, companies enter collaborative arrange-
ments, without which they would not be able to develop complex business models [50].
Therefore, in this study, a system perspective is applied to analyze the business models
of community energy companies and their business partners [46]. Hellström et al. show
that the business model concept is an appropriate tool to analyze interdependent firms,
which span together a networked architecture of value creation [46]. In the case of regional
electricity models, community energy companies always enter a business relationship with
a marketing partner, which acts in most cases as the electricity supplier [11]. Following the
business model perspective, this study focus on a focal firm, namely a community energy
company, but takes the business activities of the intermediary marketing partner into
account, without which the business model would not be practicable. Therefore, a focus of
this study is the analysis of the governance component, as regional electricity models with
community energy enterprises involved are highly networked arrangements [12].

2.3. Community Energy Companies

In the context of regional electricity business models, we focus on community energy
companies. There is a large and ever-growing body of literature on various aspects of
community energy companies and initiatives (see, among others, [5,51–61]). They are
reported to have played a pivotal role in developing renewable energies in several countries
such as Denmark and Germany, especially in the pioneering phases [62,63]. In Germany,
the number of community energy cooperatives alone had increased significantly since
2008 up until around 2013/14 [6,64]. Triggered by regulatory changes, community energy
companies now face the challenge of innovating their business models from feed-in tariff
(FiT)-based to more demanding and risky models, a development that is described for
several countries such as Germany [9] and the UK [11,65] or subsectors such as community
wind [66].

Community energy scholars have also applied the business model concept to commu-
nity energy. However, they have more often implicitly than explicitly analyzed (parts of)
community energy companies’ business models (see e.g., [65]). Works on social enterprises
and non-profit organizations’ business models demonstrate the general applicability of the
concept beyond the for-profit sector [67,68]. Community energy companies or initiatives
have been characterized as hybrids between for-profit and non-profit organizations [69–71]:
Not only profit-seeking, but also non-financial aims such as social and ecological gains
motivate citizens to invest in renewable energy installations through these community
companies [8,72,73].

The present work contributes to the few studies that explicitly make use of the business
model literature: Dilger et al. [50] develop a conceptual framework for analyzing commu-
nity energy cooperatives’ business models. Herbes et al. [9] give an overview of community
energy cooperatives’ business models in general and analyze barriers for business model
innovation and strategies to overcome them, also in a German context. Nolden et al. [11]
specifically focus on community solar initiatives in the UK in their longitudinal, in-depth
study of this type of community energy. They highlight the institutional environment and
organizational responses in the community solar sector to changes thereof. Compared
with Herbes et al., we zoom in on one of the identified (future) business models, i.e., “local
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direct sales of electricity” [9]. In line with Herbes et al. [9], Nolden et al. [11], and Roby and
Dibb [65], we emphasize the importance of cooperation.

2.4. Cooperation Mechanism in Business Models

Several authors have stressed the role of intermediaries in facilitating the founda-
tion of community energy companies and the development of projects by these compa-
nies [2,11,16,74–77]. Herbes et al. [9] identify “partnering” or “cooperation” as one of the
potential strategies besides professionalization and mergers that energy cooperatives can
use for corporate growth, similar to advice given to municipal utilities [43]. They list other
energy cooperatives, cooperative banks, housing cooperatives, established players in the
energy industry, and municipal utilities as potential partners. The latter two categories are
especially relevant in the context of regional electricity retail. Regarding municipal utility
companies, they emphasize the ambivalent stance that these may take towards community
energy companies, alternating between competitors and allies. For the UK context, Roby
and Dibb [65], Nolden et al. [11], and Creamer et al. [78] have recently worked out the
resultant hybrid governance structures or “entanglements” that have developed from such
interactions between community groups, local councils, and other types of intermediaries
and private sector actors in the UK’s PV, wind, and local flexibility markets, respectively.

We highlight this aspect of business models in another context, namely regional elec-
tricity retailing in Germany, and compare our findings with results from the UK studies.
Thus, the relationship between community groups and public authorities, which several
authors scrutinize [41,65,78–81], is of less importance here. Moreover, our subject of study
differs from shared ownership structures in larger-scale PV or wind energy installations
analyzed by Goedkoop and Devine-Wright [82]. Similar to findings by Goedkoop and
Devine-Wright, however, we expected trust to play a significant role in developing cooper-
ation and networks.

Partnerships or interorganizational relationships are a well-investigated field in eco-
nomics and business studies [83–87]. Transaction cost theory sees them as a midway
between market and hierarchy. Proponents of transaction cost economics (TCE) consider
high asset specificity and uncertainty to be determinants for more hierarchy-like forms of
cooperation such as joint ventures, whereas resource complementarity and small firm size
are predictors of more market-like contractual forms such as long-term contracts [88]. Trust
between the partners may function as substitute or complement for control [89]. In contrast,
the resource-based view (RBV) focuses on the pooling of resources and/or gaining of access
to complementary resources of partners. RBV scholars make predictions on governance
structures based on alignment of resources and utilization within the partnership [88,90].
Some analyses indicate that contractual hazards—the focus of TCE—and capabilities—
the focus of RBV—are interconnected in their influence on governance structures [91].
Complementary views on strategic alliances emphasize further factors such as legitimacy
needs [92].

2.5. Analytic Business Model Framework

In this study, the retailing of regional electricity is introduced as an “archetype” busi-
ness model [14]. The archetype can take different forms in practice, leading to distinctive
business models (which again form variations) implemented by community energy com-
panies and the marketing partner. For analyzing and comparing different business models,
scholars generally use a framework, which describes different organizational elements of
a business model as well as the system boundaries of a firm or a firm’s network [34,93].
Such a framework provides a meta-model of features, which can be applied to business
models in different economic sectors and different contexts [36]. The “business model
canvas” based on the work of Osterwalder et al. is one of the most used frameworks [32].
Osterwalder et al. define the following main elements of a business model: value proposi-
tion, customer interface, infrastructure, and financial model. Following the argumentation
of Brown et al., the “governance” element is added as a separate component to the four
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widely recognized business model elements, as the main focus of investigations lies on
the networked character of the regional electricity models [12]. This leads to the following
business model framework (Table 1):

Table 1. Analytic business model framework (own compilation and adaptation based on [12,32]).

Business Model Element Description

Value proposition Value of a product or service that a company and its business network provides to the customers
and the wider system; here: regionality and set of further values (see Sections 2.1 and 2.3)

Customer interface Interaction with the customers such as customer relationships, marketing channels, and target
groups (see Section 2.1)

Infrastructure Activities and resources of a company, which are required to deliver the value proposition (see
Section 2.1)

Financial model Relationship between costs incurred to deliver the value proposition to the customer and revenues
generated (see Section 2.1)

Governance

Organizational structure of the business (corporate governance) and institutions and organizations
that underpin economic transactions (economic governance) [94]
Here: specific emphasis on interactions and cooperative arrangements with different business
partners spanning a network for delivering value to customers (coordination processes,
relationship management, division of tasks with partners) (see Section 2.4)

In the following, we use these five elements to describe and distinguish energy
business models for retailing regional community electricity.

3. Methodology

Because research about regional electricity as a business model for community energy
companies is at an early stage, a qualitative exploratory research design was applied [95,96].
We combine different qualitative methods in three steps: (1) a literature review and desk
research leading to a regional electricity business model typology, (2) semi-structured
expert interviews with a selection of community energy companies and intermediaries to
collect data on these types, and (3) a focus group workshop, which is used to validate the
findings. We chose Germany as the country of research, because the community energy
sector is well developed, and a large number of community energy companies offer regional
electricity tariffs.

3.1. Identification of Population and Business Model Typology

We reviewed the academic literature on regional electricity, community energy, busi-
ness model innovation, as well as cooperation. Alongside, we carried out a desk research
to identify all existent regional electricity products in Germany and to gain an overview of
market trends in the field of regional electricity and the players involved. We identified
cases using Google as search engine with predefined search terms and websites of identified
intermediaries. A total number of 113 electricity tariffs plus 56 peer-to-peer tariffs, which
do not yet include energy communities, were identified in a first selection. In 82 out of the
113 cases, we could determine the community energy company involved with certainty. For
each tariff, we identified the involved community energy actors and intermediary supplier.
We found 26 different intermediary suppliers, including community energy suppliers, large
national green energy suppliers, municipal utilities, IT service providers, and peer-to-peer
platform providers, all acting as licensed electricity suppliers.

In an iterative process, literature review and desk research led to the classification
of three distinctive regional electricity models, which are the basis of the analysis in the
following section and the case selection for empirical data collection.
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3.2. Case Selection and Data Analysis

After having identified relevant actors, we contacted 37 community energy companies
and 15 intermediaries by email. We conducted a total number of 14 semi-structured expert
interviews in October and November 2019 (eight community energy companies) and
between October 2019 and July 2020 (six intermediaries), respectively. In the following
section, quotations from community energy actors are marked as “CE” with an index
number and intermediary partners with “IE” and index number. All quotes are own
translations from the original German transcripts.

The interview questions were designed to understand the different elements of the
business model. We placed emphasis on governance issues, which focused on collaboration
and task sharing with the partners. In addition, we asked questions on motives as well as
drivers (regulatory, technical, economic, and social) for the business models’ development
and barriers for adoption. All interviewed community energy companies are organized
as energy cooperatives, and retail work is based on voluntary commitment. All have
entered different forms of cooperative arrangements with intermediary suppliers to market
regional electricity to retail customers. Almost all of the interviewed community energy
companies own medium-sized rooftop PV systems; four (also) own and operate wind
plants or own shares of them. The operation of generation plants is usually the main source
of revenue. The electricity mix of the regional products is 100% green electricity, most of
the companies having a label that certifies this.

We applied a purposive sampling technique for CECs using intermediary and type of
regional electricity business model, size of the CEC (number of members, balance-sheet
total), and geographical distribution over Germany as selection criteria, weighted in this
order. Out of each business model type, at least one community energy company and one
intermediary were interviewed. As no CEC had implemented a P2P model at the time of
the study, we could conduct no interview on this model with a CEC. We took care that
the most important intermediaries as to numbers of identified tariffs were included in the
study. The final sample does not include any municipal utility and CEC cooperating with
municipal utilities as intermediary, as these did not respond to interview requests.

In addition to the interviews, we held a focus group with 13 representatives from the
community energy sector or intermediaries involved in regional electricity models online
in May 2020 to be able to deal with selected questions in greater depth. Moreover, we
used the workshop to validate first interview results. The group included some of the
interviewees from phase 1 and several other representatives.

The analysis of the data was based on qualitative content analysis according to
Mayring [97]. Based on our analytical framework and further theoretical considerations,
we defined a category system that forms the basis of the qualitative data analysis (see Sup-
plementary S4). We coded interviews by utilising MAXQDA 2018. Based on the category
system with additional in-vivo codes, we developed a coding scheme.

4. Results
4.1. Typology of Regional Electricity Business Models

Building on the findings from the literature on regional electricity products in Ger-
many [15,20] and the findings in the interviews, three regional electricity business models
were identified, which differ substantially in their characteristics. All three models have in
common that they enable the marketing of locally generated electricity from community
RE energy plants to retail customers in the region. In the following, the main distinguishing
characteristics are described using the business model framework introduced in chapter 2.5.
A comparison of the elements of the three different business models can be found in Table 2
in a summarized form.
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Table 2. Elements of regional electricity business models.

Cooperative Regional Electricity Model Regional Balancing Pool Model Peer-to-Peer Model

Value Proposition

• Delivering green regional generated
electricity

• Optional: delivering citizen electricity
generated from cooperative owned
installations

• Delivering green regional
generated electricity

• Promoting an electricity
self-sufficient region

• Delivering green regional
generated electricity

• Delivering electricity from a
specific RE plant, which the
customer can choose

Customer Interface

• Members of cooperative as key target
group

• Customers with regional residency
• Approximately 100 to several hundred

customers per tariff

• Customers with residency
in a defined region

• Approximately 100 to
several thousand customers
per tariff

• Costumers with regional or
national residency

• Main marketing channel is
the internet P2P platform

Infrastructure

• PV and/or wind installations
(minimum size 100 kW), with a focus
on wind installations

• Local marketing to retail end
customers as main activity

• Mostly based on voluntary
engagement of cooperative members

• PV, biogas, or wind
installations, with a focus on
small/medium PV
installations balanced in a
regional balancing pool

• Plant operator sells local
generated electricity to a
marketing partner via an
electricity trading company

• PV, wind, water, or biogas
installations

• The plant operator acts as
the electricity official
supplier

• Most of the electricity
supplier tasks are delegated
to the P2P platform operator

Financial Model
• Share of revenue from electricity sales

goes to the cooperative

• In some cases a small share
of electricity sales goes to
plant operator

• In most cases no additional
revenue for the plant
operator

• Revenues from electricity
sales are divided between
plant operator and P2P
platform provider

Governance

• The marketing partner is responsible
for all energy management processes
and electricity supplier obligations

• Large national-wide acting partnered
supplier

• The energy cooperative is responsible
for local marketing and customer
acquisition

• The main task of the energy
community company lies in
electricity generation

• The marketing partner is
responsible for all energy
management processes and
electricity provider
obligations behind the
electricity product

• Intermediary supplier with
regional ties

• The marketing partner is
mainly responsible for local
marketing

• Plant operator is responsible
for billing management

• National-wide acting
marketing partner,
managing the technical
complex P2P process

• The P2P platform provider
is responsible for almost all
energy management
processes and electricity
provider obligations

We describe these three business models in more detail in the following, focus on
governance structures, and explain some opportunities and challenges as outlined in
the interviews.

4.2. Model 1: The Cooperative Regional Electricity Model

In this business model, community energy companies with their own RE installations
set up a regional electricity product together with a marketing partner and try to retail the
electricity tariff to customers in the region. The locally generated electricity usually comes
from medium to large PV installations (more than 100 kW) or wind power plants, which
energy cooperatives operate.

The specific value proposition of the regional product is described as follows: “The
question is, do I have a regional actor I trust, where I know that he is locally anchored and
that he has an impact on the local level. [ . . . ] And the third aspect is the regional origin.
I believe, that across these aspects, regional origin is an important additional emotional
feature, which convinces people to choose the product.” (IE2)
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Hence, the interviewee highlights different facets of regionality: embeddedness in
local networks, local impact (i.e., regional value added), and regional origin of the actors,
all of which lead to trust in the supplier.

This model offers two different possibilities for the community energy company and
its marketing partner to set up a regional electricity product, which both—in comparison to
normal electricity tariffs—involve additional financial or administrative efforts. In the first
case, the locally generated electricity, or a part of it, is sold directly to the marketing partner.
The marketing partner includes this amount of electricity into a regional electricity product,
which in general has also other sources of electricity, and retails it to retail customers.
In this case, the plant owner—here: the CEC—does not receive a FiP for the electricity
according to the German Renewable Energy Source Act (EEG), but a price negotiated with
the marketing partner. These negotiated prices generally lie above the average exchange
market prices and make the product more costly for the marketing partner. The advantage
is that the origin of the electricity is transparent and can therefore be advertised explicitly in
the electricity product. The second possibility, applied in most cases, means marketing the
locally produced electricity via another trading partner and having paid a FiP to the plant
operator for the electricity generated. In this case, the regional origin of the electricity must
be proven otherwise, with so called guarantees of regional origin [15]. These prove that a
certain amount of locally generated electricity is sold to customers in a specific region. The
geographical expansion of the region in which the customers reside is defined by law and
covers a 50 km radius around the RE plant (EEG, Sec. 79a) [20]. The disadvantage of this
approach is that procurement of guarantees of regional origin involves an administrative
burden and therefore leads to additional costs (IE1).

4.2.1. Governance

This business model is often based on long-term partnerships with the marketing
partner before setting up a regional electricity product together (CE5, CE6). The marketing
partner can also be involved in the founding phase of the energy cooperative, the con-
struction phase of the RE plant, or in trading processes of the electricity generated in the
community-owned RE plants. This makes the cooperation by developing a regional elec-
tricity product together often easier, because a common understanding already exists (CE5).
There are two big marketing partners for community energy companies in Germany, which
are present nation-wide and dominate the “cooperative regional electricity model” market
segment. “Grünstromwerk GmbH” (now: “naturstrom vor ort GmbH”) is a subsidiary
company of Naturstrom AG, one of the biggest green electricity suppliers in Germany, and
is known for its long-time partnerships with community energy cooperatives. “Bürgerw-
erke eG”, organized as an umbrella organization of cooperatives, on the other hand was
founded by several community energy cooperatives to realize certain business activities
together, especially the retailing of renewable electricity to retail customers. Both “Grün-
stromwerke” and “Bürgwerke” act in the business model as the licensed electricity supplier
and overtake all the regulatory obligations as well as energy management processes nec-
essary to market an electricity product to retail customers. In this role, the marketing
partner is responsible for, e.g., customer balancing group management, procurement of
residual electricity (“Reststrommenge”), as well as the guarantees of origin (to prove the
renewable electricity origin), green electricity labelling, customer switching processes, and
customer billing (CE3, IE1, IE2). The governance structure of the business model is shown
in a schematic way in Figure 1. The community energy company is mainly responsible for
local marketing and acquisition of retail customers (CE4, CE5, CE6).
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“So local marketing really means sales activities on the spot, talking to people, adver-
tising locally, distributing flyers, [ . . . ] help to fill out the electricity contracts and forward
them.” (CE5)

However, the marketing partner supports the community energy company by offering
customized product websites and supporting marketing events. Since the marketing
partner is the official electricity supplier, the community energy company receives its
revenue from the sale of electricity from the marketing partner. It is usually paid in the
form of a provision, which is based on kWh sold. As the marketing partner is responsible
for most of the related business model activities and tasks, the main economic value stays
there. The community energy company just receives a rather small share (CE3, CE4, CE5,
CE6). Nevertheless, the model is described as a collaborative approach, since essential
marketing characteristics, often also the electricity retail price or market appearance, are
negotiated together, and the involved community energy company has to put a relatively
large amount of their own work into developing the product (CE3, CE4, CE5).

4.2.2. Opportunities and Challenges

A few interviewed community energy companies aim to use the additional revenue
from electricity sales as a relevant future pillar of finance (CE6). At this point, however,
the amount of customers are too small in all interviewed cases for the community energy
company to realize significant profits. So far, the work for local marketing of the electricity
product is based on the voluntary commitment of individual members of the cooperative.
With a customer base limited to the region, the development of professional structures in
the cooperative for local marketing is not likely (CE5). The main objective for cooperatives
in developing a regional electricity tariff is therefore not a financial one (CE2, CE5). Most
of the interviewed companies expect regional electricity tariff to increase awareness of
renewable energies among local citizens (IE2, CE5).

“The [regional electricity product] is an essential vehicle to create acceptance for the
decentralized energy transition and to anchor it democratically a little bit, so that not every
renewable energy plant is immediately opposed by a citizens’ initiative.” (IE1)

Thus, community energy companies hope for an increased public acceptance in
the case of planned constructions of renewable energy plants in the region (IE 1, CE5).
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Partnerships with energy suppliers have also created a growing network of cooperatives
that is regarded as a co-learning field for future market changes, such as expiring FiT
schemes (CE1, CE2, CE3, IE1, IE2).

“Through the development of the ‘Bürgerwerke’ we are strongly interconnected with
other energy cooperatives and these connections are extremely important. So, what is
happening on a second level is extremely beneficial for all involved.” (CE2)

For the marketing partner, on the other hand, the access to local citizens, which they
could not reach without the local cooperative, is regarded as additional value (IE1).

“We are already trying to get into the regional networks thematically [...] and this via
the cooperatives via the members of the cooperatives and to address their local multipli-
ers.” (IE1)

For the marketing partner, one of the main obstacles is high transactions costs, since
the regional certification process and setting up tariffs for rather small customer groups is
relatively costly (IE1).

4.3. Model 2: The Regional Balancing Pool Model

In this model, a local renewable energy supplier takes the leading role and sets up
a regional electricity product, in which mostly small to medium sized PV, biomass, and
large sized wind installations are integrated. The owners of the RE plants can be energy
cooperatives. In reality, however, mostly individuals, SMEs, or municipal suppliers own
the plants. The regional renewable energy capacities are aggregated and balanced via a
separate regional balancing pool. The energy supplier provides the technical infrastructure,
sets up the balancing pool, and defines its geographical expansions.

“The main difference in this model is that we register and manage a separate project
balancing pool or distribution balancing pool for each regional electricity project.” (IE3)

This makes it possible to match local generation and electricity consumption of retail
customers who live in the area covered by the balancing pool. In this model, it is transparent
for consumers which RE plants are part of the electricity product, and the regional balancing
group verifies the regional origin of the electricity. The main value proposition of this
model is seen in the transparent balancing of production and consumption in a region: “We
want to address specifically the topic of regional origin, regional generation and regional
consumption [ . . . ] we want to emphasize the regional concept.“ (CE7)

4.3.1. Governance

The findings of the desk research and interviews show that in most of the existing
cases of this business model, community energy companies play only a minor part (IE4).
In theory, the local community energy company could overtake three roles: In the first
case, which exists in most cases in reality, the local community energy company markets its
generated electricity through an intermediary energy supplier. The supplier often has local
ties and its headquarters in the region. This supplier aggregates the RE capacities of the
community energy company and other regional plant operators into the regional electricity
product via the regional balancing pool. However, the community energy company is
not involved in the design of the electricity product, is usually not much involved in
local marketing, and does not receive any additional revenues, besides revenues from
the FiT/FiP scheme (IE4). In the second much less frequent case, the community energy
company is actively involved in the retail process of the locally generated electricity to
customers (CE7). For this, however, it needs a professional marketing partner who takes
over all regulatory obligations of the electricity supplier and covers the energy management
processes necessary to set up an electricity product.

“This is only possible with a partner, i.e., in terms of know-how and processing [...]
from the handling of the technology and the software one can probably not handle it as a
community energy cooperative, which is managed voluntarily. In principle, it goes beyond
the scope of any given task. And that’s why you can only do it with a partner.” (CE7)
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The partnered supplier is also responsible for the management of the regional balanc-
ing group (IE3). The community energy company is mainly responsible for the acquisition
of retail customers and local marketing (CE7). In that case, it is getting a small share of
the revenues of electricity sales from the marketing partner. In the third case, the regional
community companies (and other citizens) own shares of the electricity supplier in charge,
which could be organized as a cooperative (IE5). In this case, the electricity supplier is
managed separately and has professional structures.

The governance of the “regional balancing pool model” is shown in Figure 2 in a
schematic form. In most cases, this model is realized in a top-down approach, where (local)
electricity suppliers win community energy companies or other actors with RE plants
over to market their electricity. Almost all economic value stays on the side of the (local)
electricity supplier.
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4.3.2. Opportunities and Challenges

Because of the matching of generation and consumption in a separate balancing
pool, no guarantees of regional origin (see above) have to be purchased to verify the
regional origin of the electricity product (IE3, IE4). On the other hand, this makes the
model technically more sophisticated, and it relies on the aggregation of several (small) RE
plants, which raises transaction costs (IE5). It is a scalable model, as new RE plants can be
integrated comparably easily (IE3). Thus, it is suitable also for RE plants, whose FiT support
scheme runs out in the coming years, if a regional electricity product exists in the plant’s
region (IE3, IE4, IE5). This also makes it interesting for community energy companies
that want to continue operating their plants when the FiT support schemes expire. The
interviews show that in this model, the electricity suppliers are in direct competition with
local public utilities (CE7, IE3)—probably more so than with the other two business model
types, as the product differs only slightly from the one supplied by local utility companies,
and consumers regard the latter as “regional” as well. Therefore, the model is particularly
successful if there is no strong local incumbent. The necessary tool of the regional balancing
pool enables the measurement and visualization of how electricity self-sufficient a region
can be (IE3, IE4, IE5).
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One intermediary supplier regards the model as an experimentation field for socio-
technological innovations, working together with prosumers and marketing their excess
electricity (IE5). Through the installation of smart meters and smart management systems, a
potential for the use of flexibility options in the region may be realized (IE5). The additional
introduction of time-of-use tariffs has the potential to incentivize demand side management
in households (IE5). By combining several innovations, an economic optimum for the use
of electricity in a regional producer–consumer community should be achieved in the future
(IE5). Like the model before, the diffusion of the model is put in the context of increasing
awareness of local citizens for energy transition topics (IE3, CE7).

4.4. Model 3: Peer-to-Peer Model

In Germany, there is so far one established P2P model where retail customers can
purchase a green electricity tariff directly from renewable electricity plant operators. The
P2P model relies on an internet platform as a market place to bring renewable plant
operators and retail customers together. Several plant operators offer electricity tariffs with
electricity from medium to large size PV, wind, biomass, or waterpower installations on the
P2P internet platform. Usually, for each RE installation, a separate tariff is offered. So far,
no CEC in Germany has collaborated with the platform and offers an electricity product
there, but this is planned for the future, as P2P business models are theoretically considered
suitable for CECs (IE6). The P2P business model is not a strictly regional electricity model,
as the tariffs are not limited to a customer base from a certain region. However, the findings
of the interviews suggest that more than 50% of the customers live in proximity to the
specific RE plant location (IE6), which is why this model is integrated into this study. For
the customers, it is completely transparent from which operator and which plant they
receive their electricity.

4.4.1. Governance

The unique characteristic of this model is that the system operator also becomes
an official electricity supplier and stands in a direct contractual relationship with the
retail customer.

“In other words, the plant operator himself becomes an electricity supply company
with all relevant registrations with all authorities and duties as transmission and distribu-
tion network operators.” (IE6)

This fact makes the transparency of the electricity origin possible in the first place.
Still, the platform operator takes over most of the related obligations of electricity supplier,
as plant operators usually do not have the resources for these complex tasks. This includes
registration with regulators, distribution grid operators, and transmission grid operators,
customer-switching processes, managing residual electricity, and other tasks necessary to
retail an electricity product. As the peer-to-peer platform operator is managing several
electricity tariffs simultaneously, this is only possible through sophisticated and mostly
automated processes (IE6). The plant operator partly takes over the task of retail customer
billing, as this task cannot be completely delegated. The business model can be described as
organizationally complex, as more actors like an electricity trading company are involved
directly, which leads to considerably higher transaction costs (IE6). In an automated
process, set up by the P2P platform operator, the market trader has to match the generation
of electricity of a respective RE plant (in a 15-min interval) and the consumption of retail
customers (standard load profile) (IE6).

“We actually match generation and consumption. So the electricity that is delivered to
the end customer is precisely controlled whether the electricity was also generated in the
plant at the same time.” (IE6)

The governance of the peer-to-peer model is shown in Figure 3 in a schematic way.
How strongly the plant operator is involved in local marketing varies, but most customers
are acquired via the internet platform as the main marketing channel (IE6). Plant operators
have relatively high participation options, as they have influence on the retail price and
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market appearance (IE6). The plant operator obtains a revenue, additional to the FiP, as a
share of the retail price (IE6). However, a large part of the revenues from retailing also goes
to the platform operator as remuneration for the various offered services. As plant and
platform operator both take responsibilities, the approach is best described as a top-down
approach with collaborative elements.
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4.4.2. Opportunities and Challenges

Compared to the other two models described above, the P2P model offers the most po-
tential for additional financial revenue for the community energy company (plant operator).

“The peer-to-peer platform cuts out the electricity supplier that is normally behind it.
Therefore, it directly offers the plant operators the possibility to get the margin that would
normally be put in by the Vattenfall companies or e.on or the public utilities themselves.
Thus, the revenue goes directly to those who operate the plants and build new ones.” (IE6)

On the other side, the amount of work and responsibility for the plant operator
is higher. This model is relatively well suited for a post feed-in era, as it enables plant
operators to continue operation viably. In addition, it can be implemented relatively quickly
in collaboration with an existing P2P platform operator. This could prevent old plants
from being dismantled, when support schemes are ending. It also does not require any
significant additional competences to be learned by the plant operator, even though the
latter takes on the role of the legal electricity supplier. Successful local customer acquisition
can be a challenge, since both the platform operator and the plant operator need to create
trust among local inhabitants in order to gain new customers (IE6). The model is based
on several technical and organizational innovations, which enable P2P trading despite
legally demanding requirements. The model will be easily scalable and therefore will be
able to reduce currently high transaction costs for the platform provider in the future, if the
customer base increases.

5. Discussion

Having described the results of desk research, interviews, and the focus group, we
organize our discussion of these results according to the three research questions: First, we
summarize findings on the types of business models. Second, we explore the governance
structures identified in the three types of business models in greater detail. Third, we
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derive implications and discuss how CECs’ regional electricity models can contribute
to the energy transition process. Although our analysis refers to Germany, some of the
discussion points listed here are also transferable to other countries with regional electricity
models (e.g., UK or Netherlands) (e.g., [23]). Due to different regulatory frameworks,
the models in other countries differ significantly. However, explanations on governance
aspects and cooperations as well as general findings on community business models are
equally relevant in other country contexts.

5.1. Current Business Models in Electricity Retailing for CECs

Our results suggest that there are three different regional electricity models that
integrate electricity from community energy power plants into a regional electricity tariff.
The governance structures of these models differ considerably. We discuss the differences
in greater detail in the next sub-section. Our results show that the governance element is
central to the business models, because it shapes the business ecosystem and can function
as a driver for business model innovation.

The value proposition of the three models is similar, as it emphasizes community
energy and regionality. However, how the regionality of the electricity product is estab-
lished differs between the models. The differences in the customer segments are mainly
characterized by the fact that in Model 1, members of the cooperative are the main customer
target group, and local marketing is mainly executed by the cooperative itself. In Model 2,
on the other hand, the intermediary takes over the main part of local marketing. Model 3
does not exclusively address customers in the region; the national customers are mainly
acquired via the P2P platform. One advantage of Model 2 is that smaller RE systems, such
as rooftop PV systems (less than 100 kW), can be relatively easily integrated into a regional
electricity product. However, this requires a smart meter infrastructure. In practice, several
plants in a range of 20–40 kW are integrated into regional electricity products via Model 2.
Looking at the financial model, we see that Model 3 in particular, and Model 1 to a lesser
extent, can generate additional revenue streams for the CEC, although revenues will always
be limited, because a large part goes to the intermediary and the number of customers is
limited. Model 2 is currently still based almost exclusively on revenue from FiT or FiP.

Currently, Model 1 is the type of business model most frequently used by CECs. Two
intermediaries that have entered alliances with various energy cooperatives are mainly
driving the spread of this model. As one of these intermediaries is an umbrella cooperative
with close links to its member cooperatives and the other is actively engaging in the
community energy sector, this uneven distribution among the models is not surprising.
Models 2 and 3 are in principle also suitable for CECs, but are not exclusively focused on
them, as individual citizens or prosumers with RE plants are the main participants so far.
Hence, one can derive from the data, which we collected, that the choice of model is mainly
driven by and through the intermediary.

Regional electricity models compete with the incumbent utility model that also offers
green electricity products to customers. A market analysis that examines the potential
future market share of regional electricity models compared to the incumbent utility model
is beyond the scope of this study. All three models have so far only managed to capture
small market shares. One main reason is that regional electricity products compete with
several other green electricity products (from cross-regional big green electricity suppliers
and municipal utilities), and the willingness of electricity customers to switch is generally
low [19]. Since various regional electricity products of Models 1 and 2 have existed for a few
years, they have already been able to reach larger customer groups compared to the P2P
model. Like in other European Countries, the P2P model in Germany remains in a pioneer
phase so far [23]. There is only one commercial P2P model in Germany, and it remains to be
seen to what extent it will match customer preferences and reach larger customer groups.
Compared to Models 1 and 2, however, the P2P model has the potential to scale easily, as
one platform provider can theoretically accept a large number of community energy plant
operators as electricity providers.
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5.2. Governance Structures with Focus on the Cooperation between CECs and Intermediaries

All three regional electricity models have in common that legal, commercial, financial,
and technical expertise is shared between CECs and an intermediary through framework
arrangements to de-risk the complex business activity and create replicable business models
for local community energy companies [11]. This result is in line with general findings
from research on community energy [2,9,11,16,76], showing that CECs usually require a
business partner for facilitating sophisticated business models in the energy sector. As this
study shows, this is especially true for retailing regional electricity to customers because of
the complex legal issues involved and the currently weak economic viability. CECs usually
build on voluntary work [25]. Therefore, they cannot provide the necessary resources
or capacities—especially time, expertise, and financing—and technical infrastructure to
fulfil the role as the licensed electricity supplier to sell electricity to customers. Therefore,
strategic alliances with different types of electricity suppliers are established, which lead to
a networked nature of value creation process and interdependent business activities.

Following Nolden et al.’s explanations of intermediary arrangements, different trans-
action costs (“search and haggling costs”, “bargaining costs”, “opportunism costs”) are
lowered through these standardized framework arrangements in the different models [11].
As our study shows, however, feasibility relies on economies of scale. Moreover, transac-
tion cost theory alone cannot explain the choice between the different models or partners
or why regional electricity products evolved in the first place, because transaction costs
are significantly higher in all three models compared to normal green electricity tariffs.
Against this background, some authors combine TCE and resource-based view to analyze
strategic alliances. Following a resource-based perspective, the alliances identified can
create synergies between the resources of the CEC and the partner firm, enabling market
access and enhancing the market performance substantially [88].

In addition to TCE and RBV arguments, legitimacy needs [92] of intermediaries
also play a role in explaining the formation of these strategic alliances. In this respect,
interviewees highlighted specifically the need to include local communities to make the
product authentic. Following [98,99], Eggers et al. [100] conceptualize brand authenticity
as consisting of brand consistency, customer orientation, and congruency. In this sense,
intermediaries especially use alliances to create consistency. A resource-based perspective
can also provide explanations for how the resources of the partnering firms are shared to
gain market access [88]. There are significant differences between the identified models in
terms of governance structure and degree of cooperation between CEC and intermediary
supplier. Depending on the model, the CECs either take a very active role in the business
model or are barely involved in the business activities. As the empirical analysis has shown,
Model 1 (cooperative regional model) is a collaborative approach. The intermediaries not
only provide the infrastructure of the electricity supplier, but also help to expand the
capacities of the CECs. The capacity building efforts include, for example, sales training,
assistance in designing the marketing presence, and access to a professional network.
In this sense, CECs benefit from the professional structures and expert knowledge of
intermediaries, which enables CECs to participate actively in the process of local retailing
of the generated electricity and gain addition revenues.

The intermediary, on the other hand, benefits from the local network, local knowledge,
and the sales activities of the CECs executed by volunteers. CECs are better suited to
reach local retail customers due to their recognition in the region and personal contacts
within the local population. For Model 3 (P2P model), the collaborative character of
the business relationship only partially applies. The intermediary manages the complex
technical infrastructure and takes over most of the tasks and duties of a licensed energy
supplier. In addition, CECs use the marketing brand of the intermediary. On the other
hand, CECs utilize their local contacts to acquire customers. Usually, the CECs are not
actively supported through capacity building. A different governance approach is pursued
in Model 2 (regional balancing pool model). Here, CECs act mainly as plant operators and
are only marginally integrated into the retailing process, whereas the supplier takes the
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leading role. This results in a top-down governance approach. This model is therefore
more suitable for CECs or citizens, who are looking for as little additional work as possible
to market their electricity in the region. However, there are emerging models, in which
community-owned electricity suppliers develop regional electricity pool models and form
a strong partnership with regional CECs, similar to Model 1.

Many energy cooperatives using Model 1 for regional electricity marketing are orga-
nized in a national umbrella cooperative, which takes on the role of the electricity supplier.
As Warbroek et al. show, through the institutional infrastructure of the umbrella coopera-
tive, the development of the member cooperatives is promoted in different forms (capacity
building, reduction of barriers, or fostering of business activities). Moreover, it enables a
partnership at a level playing field [16]. Furthermore, the umbrella organization supports
the exchange between member cooperatives, which facilitates a mutual learning process in
the field of regional electricity marketing and helps to diffuse knowledge and innovation
in this sector [2,76].

Compared with findings on UK community energy and intermediaries by Hargreaves
et al. [76] or Seyfang et al. [2], our results show that the partnerships between intermediaries
and CECs in regional electricity models in Germany are considerably more professionally
structured, and the networked business activities are in the process of leaving niches. The
interviewed professional intermediaries usually share the goals and ideas of community
energy actors and can thus influence policy makers, government bodies, and key market
actors through their networks to spread the concept of community energy [16]. The inter-
mediary not only takes on the role of a broker and facilitator, but also provides CECs with
the capacity to compete in the highly competitive retail electricity market. As other authors
have pointed out, our empirical findings show that trust [89] and commitment [88] play a
major role for the success of the partnerships. Such partnerships, which already existed
before the joint development of a regional electricity product (e.g., in the construction
phase of the generation plant), are advantageous, because in general a high degree of trust
exists, which strengthens the commitment, and the parties involved can rely on each other
in sharing tasks and duties. Moreover, both intermediaries that dominate in Model 1 share
similar philosophies as CECs, as the first is an umbrella organization of cooperatives and
the other holds tight networks in the community energy sector as well. As a result, trust
through iterative interactions between partners and closeness of philosophies build the
main reasons for CECs to choose specific intermediaries.

5.3. Relevance for the Transition Process

Regional electricity models are a fertile ground for technological, organizational, and
social innovation [36]. They have the potential to actively influence their surrounding
ecosystem by shaping local energy transition processes and to create value for the CEC,
the partnering intermediary, and the wider energy system. Our findings show that they
create not only economic, but also environmental and social value. Currently, regional
electricity models (besides other prosumer models) are the only market instrument in
Germany to balance and link regional renewable electricity generation and consumption
within a region. By spatially linking renewable generation capacities and the consumption
of the local population, regional electricity products offer a unique value proposition
compared to normal green electricity products [14,19]. In all three presented models, the
renewable electricity sources can be traced back to single or multiple regional renewable
energy plants in a transparent way. As the findings from the interviews show, regional
electricity products establish a comprehensible and tangible link for customers to where
their electricity comes from. For the wider energy system, the value of regional electricity
models can also be found in the spatial proximity of production and consumption. These
models can be regarded as a first step to local electricity markets. In future, these models
could be used in combination with time-of-use (TOU) tariffs, giving regional price signals in
real time and enabling demand-side management [12,101]. If regional electricity tariffs are
combined with TOU tariffs, peak shaving effects could occur, as customers are incentivized
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to reduce consumption in times of high network stress [101]. However, TOU tariffs demand
a smart-meter infrastructure, which is only just being rolled out in Germany. Moreover,
studies show that the use of TOU tariffs is often rather unattractive for customers from
a pure financial point of view [102]. Creating a desirable effect at the distribution grid
level would require a critical mass of customers, which currently none of the models
studied achieve.

As the empirical data of our study show, all interviewed CECs expect that regional
electricity models contribute to their goals concerning a local energy transition. We identify
two main motives here: First, CECs expect that with a regional electricity product, their
visibility in the local population is higher, leading to increasing awareness and acceptance
for their mission and goals. For all interviewed CECs, this is an important aspect, as the
acceptance among the population is a basic prerequisite to plan and build new renewable
energy plants [103–105]. As Friege and Herbes state, building trust and awareness is also
crucial for the marketing success of the product [106]. Second, the regional electricity
models are regarded as a learning field for the time when public support schemes expire
and plants have to operate in the market without FiT or FiP. With current market prices
for electricity, it is not feasible to operate RE plants after FiT/FiP schemes have ended,
because maintenance costs would exceed revenues [11,15]. Retailing to customers can
generate additional revenue that will allow CECs to continue operating without support
scheme. These models could thus help to reduce the number of post-FiT plants being
dismantled. All three identified regional electricity models are theoretically viable for plant
operation without FiT/FiP and can therefore contribute to preventing the deinstallation of
old RE plants.

The development of regional electricity products brings up a number of social or orga-
nizational innovations that support the community-led energy transition. Joint business
models strengthen partnerships and create professional business networks, leaving room
for further business model innovations. Findings from desk research illustrate the impor-
tant role that “Bürgerwerke” plays as national community energy supplier. Moreover, the
interview results highlight the additional functions for business model innovation and fur-
ther development of CECs that this intermediary fulfils. At the regional level, several new
small suppliers have emerged, cooperating with CECs and taking over the role of the main
green energy supplier for the region. In addition, a number of other actors, with various
functions, are involved in the business models spanning together an innovation network.
These are municipal utility companies that supply residual electricity, IT service companies
that provide the technical infrastructure for such models, or market traders that handle
the trading of surplus electricity in the background. In addition, CECs are also active in
other innovative business areas and are involved in tenant-to-landlord electricity models,
where they cooperate with real estate companies or municipalities. The establishment of
new business models, such as regional electricity models, creates networks of different
actors who can contribute to the transformation process of the energy system through
technical, organizational, or social innovations for sustainable system transformation at
different levels [35,36]. This development can increase overall resilience of community
energy structures and help to diffusion goals and mission of community energy [2]. The
relative importance of these different business models for the community energy sector
and its impact on the energy transition is a desideratum for research.

6. Conclusions

The study identifies three distinctive regional electricity models, which enable com-
munity energy actors to retail electricity to customers close to its place of generation. All
three models differ in technical and organizational functionalities, are suitable for different
community energy actors and set different priorities in the value proposition. The inter-
dependent business arrangements with intermediary suppliers is decisive for all models.
The collaboration of community energy companies with local or cross-regional electricity
suppliers creates cooperation and networks that can be incubators for further sustainable
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innovations. The literature on local electricity business models and the empirical findings
highlight different forms of value, promoting local community energy installations or the
democratization of energy systems [14,17]. For several community energy companies, the
sale of regional electricity offers a viable business model. The main motives are to increase
their own local visibility and gain local acceptance, rather than economic motives. Many
interviewees of community energy companies see them as a learning field for technologi-
cal, organizational, and social innovations that contribute to experimenting with energy
business models for upcoming challenges.

Through the proximity of generation and consumption, regional electricity models
could provide additional system benefits, if a critical amount of customers would switch to
regional tariffs. However, the study shows that although there are now over a hundred
regional electricity tariffs with community actors involved in Germany, the number of
customers is still relatively low. The main reason is seen in the hindering regulatory
framework conditions for regional electricity retail. There are no financial incentives for
retail customers to switch to a regional electricity tariff in Germany. Retail customers pay
the same network charges, fees, and levies as for conventional tariffs. However, for the
intermediary supplier, who has to meet the regulatory requirements for regional electricity
products, transaction costs are much higher and the customer base much smaller compared
to normal green electricity tariffs. The guarantees of regional origin have to be purchased,
or the regional origin has to be established using relatively complex technical tools. This
reduces competitiveness in a highly contested electricity retail market. Under the current
regulatory conditions and grid charging mechanisms, regional electricity marketing is
hindered instead of incentivized and offers no financial benefits for generators, suppliers,
or retail customers.

If policy makers do not make the necessary regulatory changes and acknowledge the
particular value proposition of regional electricity, regional electricity products will not
be able to play a decisive role in the future. However, the networks and cooperation that
have emerged in this context can remain and continue to be drivers and promoters of a
sustainable energy system transformation. While, as shown, business model innovation
can capture new values, the effects of further diffusion of regional electricity models to the
wider energy system are uncertain. Further research should examine the creation of value
through cooperation and networks in local electricity models in more detail. In addition,
economic studies are necessary to determine when economies of scale compensate high
transaction costs in regional electricity models.
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